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The City of Ember
2003-05-13

a modern day classic this highly acclaimed adventure series about two friends desperate
to save their doomed city has captivated kids and teachers alike for almost fifteen
years and has sold over 3 5 million copies the city of ember was built as a last refuge
for the human race two hundred years later the great lamps that light the city are
beginning to flicker when lina finds part of an ancient message she s sure it holds a
secret that will save the city she and her friend doon must race to figure out the
clues before the lights go out on ember forever nominated to 28 state award lists an
american library association notable children s book a new york public library 100
titles for reading and sharing selection a kirkus reviews editors choice a child
magazine best children s book a mark twain award winner a william allen white children
s book award winner a realistic post apocalyptic world duprau s book leaves doon and
lina on the verge of undiscovered country and readers wanting more usa today an
electric debut publishers weekly starred while ember is colorless and dark the book
itself is rich with description voya starred a harrowing journey into the unknown and
cryptic messages for readers to decipher kirkus reviews starred

The City of Ember
2012-09-25

in the spring 2003 kids parents teachers librarians whole communities discovered and
fell in love with jeanne duprau s story about a doomed city and the two children who
found a way out nearly 10 years later that story the city of ember is a bona fide
classic with over 1 7 million copies sold now experience jeanne duprau s vision anew as
artist niklas asker faithfully brings to life the glare of the lamps the dinginess of
the streets and the brilliance of the first sunrise

The City of Ember
2004

in the year 241 twelve year old lina trades jobs on assignment day to be a messenger to
run to new places in her decaying but beloved city perhaps even to glimpse unknown
regions

The Diamond of Darkhold
2008-08-26

a modern day classic this highly acclaimed adventure series about two friends desperate
to save their doomed city has captivated kids and teachers alike for almost fifteen
years and has sold over 3 5 million copies lina and doon escaped the dying city of
ember and led their people to the town of sparks but they soon discover that winter is
harsh aboveground when doon finds a book with torn pages that hints at a mysterious
device from the builders it doesn t take much for him to convince lina to join him for
one last adventure in the city of ember but what and who will they find when they
return praise for the city of ember books nominated to 28 state award lists an american
library association notable children s book a new york public library 100 titles for
reading and sharing selection a kirkus reviews editors choice a child magazine best
children s book a mark twain award winner a william allen white children s book award
winner a realistic post apocalyptic world duprau s book leaves doon and lina on the
verge of undiscovered country and readers wanting more usa today an electric debut
publishers weekly starred while ember is colorless and dark the book itself is rich
with description voya starred a harrowing journey into the unknown and cryptic messages
for readers to decipher kirkus reviews starred

The City of Ember Complete Series
2016-08-23

with more than 3 5 million copies sold the city of ember books are modern day classics
lina and doon s heart pounding journey to save their people has captivated readers
around the world and the four adventures are bound together here for the very first
time escape the dark discover the adventure the city of ember was built as a last
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refuge for the human race but now with terrifying blackouts sweeping through the
streets lina and doon know it s only a matter of time before the lights go out and
never come back on again when lina finds part of an ancient message she and doon
explore long forgotten parts of their dying city as they race to solve the mystery if
they succeed they will have to convince everyone to follow them into danger and an
exciting new world but if they fail the lights will burn out and the darkness will
close in forever the series begins with the groundbreaking dystopian novel the city of
ember the story of a girl a boy and their beleaguered city through the sequel the
people of sparks the satisfying conclusion the diamond of darkhold and the prequel the
prophet of yonwood author jeanne duprau offers a vision of hope that while sometimes
flickering against the darkness ultimately shines through like the bright dawning of a
new world

The City of Ember
2012

in the year 241 twelve year old lina trades jobs on assignment day to be a messenger to
run to new places in her decaying but beloved city perhaps even to glimpse unknown
regions

The City of Ember
2004-05-01

in the year 241 12 year old lina trades jobs on assignment day to be a messenger to run
to new places in her decaying but beloved city perhaps even to glimpse unknown regions

The City of Ember Deluxe Edition
2013-05-14

celebrate a modern day classic with this deluxe edition which includes an introduction
by jeanne duprau and a brand new story this highly acclaimed adventure series about two
friends desperate to save their doomed city has captivated kids and teachers alike for
almost fifteen years and has sold over 3 5 million copies the city of ember was built
as a last refuge for the human race two hundred years later the great lamps that light
the city are beginning to flicker when lina finds part of an ancient message she s sure
it holds a secret that will save the city she and her friend doon must race to figure
out the clues before the lights go out on ember forever nominated to 28 state award
lists an american library association notable children s book a new york public library
100 titles for reading and sharing selection a kirkus reviews editors choice a child
magazine best children s book a mark twain award winner a william allen white children
s book award winner a realistic post apocalyptic world duprau s book leaves doon and
lina on the verge of undiscovered country and readers wanting more usa today an
electric debut publishers weekly starred while ember is colorless and dark the book
itself is rich with description voya starred a harrowing journey into the unknown and
cryptic messages for readers to decipher kirkus reviews starred

The City of Ember
2008-08-01

duprau s instant classic has now been adapted for the big screen by fox walden city of
ember stars bill murray and tim robbins and is scheduled to open in theaters on october
10

City of SEmber
2009

for centuries the residents of the underground city of ember have flourished in an
amazing world of glittering lights and quiet contentment but when the city s massive
power generator begins to fail the streetlamps fade along with the hopes of the
townspeople now it will be up to two courageous teenagers to follow a trail of clues
left by the ancient builders to find the way out of ember before their world is plunged
into complete darkness
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The People of Sparks
2004-06-22

a modern day classic this highly acclaimed adventure series about two friends desperate
to save their doomed city has captivated kids and teachers alike for almost fifteen
years and has sold over 3 5 million copies lina and doon have led the citizens of ember
to an exciting new world when they discover a village called sparks they are welcomed
fed and given places to sleep but the town s resources are limited and it isn t long
before resentment begins to grow between the two groups when mysterious acts of
vandalism cause tempers to erupt putting everyone s lives in danger it s up to our two
heroes to find the courage to stop the conflict and bring peace praise for the city of
ember books nominated to 28 state award lists an american library association notable
children s book a new york public library 100 titles for reading and sharing selection
a kirkus reviews editors choice a child magazine best children s book a mark twain
award winner a william allen white children s book award winner a realistic post
apocalyptic world duprau s book leaves doon and lina on the verge of undiscovered
country and readers wanting more usa today an electric debut publishers weekly starred
while ember is colorless and dark the book itself is rich with description voya starred

THE CITY OF EMBER
2023-11-27

the city of ember mcq multiple choice questions serves as a valuable resource for
individuals aiming to deepen their understanding of various competitive exams class
tests quiz competitions and similar assessments with its extensive collection of mcqs
this book empowers you to assess your grasp of the subject matter and your proficiency
level by engaging with these multiple choice questions you can improve your knowledge
of the subject identify areas for improvement and lay a solid foundation dive into the
city of ember mcq to expand your the city of ember knowledge and excel in quiz
competitions academic studies or professional endeavors the answers to the questions
are provided at the end of each page making it easy for participants to verify their
answers and prepare effectively

The City of Ember - Literature Kit Gr. 5-6
2020-08-12

a dystopian future set underground brings to light the struggles that humanity will
endure in order to survive the variety of engaging activities can be easily broken up
over several weeks to coordinate with assigned reading describe in detail the city of
ember from how it looks to how it operates analyze the chapter titles and dissect what
they could allude to explain what we as readers discover about ember when doon visits
the library answer comprehension questions about events in the book surrounding doon s
investigation in the tunnels create your own list of instructions that have been
damaged and have a partner decipher what they are for plot the important moments or
points of action from the story in a pipeline timeline graphic organizer aligned to
your state standards and written to bloom s taxonomy additional crossword word search
comprehension quiz and answer key are also included about the novel the city of ember
tells the tale of a society living underground for hundreds of years and the two kids
who must bring them into the light hundreds of years earlier a group of people
descended underground in hopes to save the human race from extinction they had enough
supplies and power to last them for over 200 years at which point instructions on how
to return to the surface would be revealed the only problem is no one knows these
instructions exist and when they are revealed they are destroyed it s up to lina and
doon to decipher the few clues they have locate the way out and get this news back to
their people but it s not that easy in their attempts to find the way out lina and doon
stumble on a conspiracy that involves the mayor and city guards as such they are now
being hunted as fugitives their nearly impossible task just got harder now they must
race against the clock to escape from ember with no knowledge of where they are going
and how they can get back to save everyone else

The City of Ember Group Set
2009-08-01

with more than 3 5 million copies sold the city of ember books are modern day classics
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lina and doon s heart pounding journey to save their people has captivated readers
around the world and the four adventures are bound together here for the very first
time escape the dark discover the adventure the city of ember was built as a last
refuge for the human race but now with terrifying blackouts sweeping through the
streets lina and doon know it s only a matter of time before the lights go out and
never come back on again when lina finds part of an ancient message she and doon
explore long forgotten parts of their dying city as they race to solve the mystery if
they succeed they will have to convince everyone to follow them into danger and an
exciting new world but if they fail the lights will burn out and the darkness will
close in forever the series begins with the groundbreaking dystopian novel the city of
ember the story of a girl a boy and their beleaguered city through the sequel the
people of sparks the satisfying conclusion the diamond of darkhold and the prequel the
prophet of yonwood author jeanne duprau offers a vision of hope that while sometimes
flickering against the darkness ultimately shines through like the bright dawning of a
new world

The Books of Ember Omnibus
2012-06-12

since 2003 readers of all ages have been captivated by jeanne duprau s bestselling
dystopian story about a doomed city and the two children determined to escape it now
new and old fans alike can celebrate the city of ember with this deluxe edition which
includes an introduction by the author and a brand new story

The City of Ember Deluxe Edition
2013-05-14

エリュトライの神託をさがすアポロンは地下にある炎の迷路をめざすことになる そこでアポロンを襲った生涯で最低最悪の出来事とは

アポロンと5つの神託 3
2019-11

use novel ties study guides as your total guided reading program reproducible pages in
chapter by chapter format provide you with the right questions to ask the important
issues to discuss and the organizational aids that help students get the most out of
each book they read

The City of Ember
2007-01-01

ken kesey was born in 1935 and grew up in oregon he graduated from the university of
oregon and later studied at stanford with wallace stegner malcolm cowley richard
scowcroft and frank o connor one flew over the cuckoo s nest his first novel was p

The City of Ember
2014-07-01

a prequel to the modern day classic the city of ember this highly acclaimed adventure
series has captivated kids and teachers alike for almost fifteen years and has sold
over 3 5 million copies nickie will grow up to be one of the first citizens of the city
of ember but for now she s an eleven year old girl whose father was sent away on some
mysterious government project so when the opportunity to move presents itself nickie
seizes it but her new town of yonwood north carolina isn t what she d anticipated it s
a place full of suspicion and mistrust where one person s visions of fire and
destruction have turned the town s citizens against each other nickie explores the
oddities around her her great grandfather s peculiar journals a reclusive neighbor who
studies the heavens a strange boy who is fascinated with snakes all while keeping an
eye out for ways to help the world or is it already too late to avoid a devastating war
praise for the city of ember books nominated to 28 state award lists an american
library association notable children s book a new york public library 100 titles for
reading and sharing selection a kirkus reviews editors choice a child magazine best
children s book a mark twain award winner a william allen white children s book award
winner a realistic post apocalyptic world duprau s book leaves doon and lina on the
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verge of undiscovered country and readers wanting more usa today an electric debut
publishers weekly starred while ember is colorless and dark the book itself is rich
with description voya starred a harrowing journey into the unknown and cryptic messages
for readers to decipher kirkus reviews starred

The Prophet of Yonwood
2006-05-09

全米ベストセラー 若返りの薬が発明されたらどうする 超天才変人科学者のおじいちゃんが教える 科学 の魅力と 生命 のサイクル

14番目の金魚
2015-11

this is a combined literature and grammar unit that contains everything you need to
teach the novel and more included in the unit are pre reading active reading and post
reading activities with grammar lessons literary activities a literary terms matching
quiz a final essay test with grading rubric and other activities just for fun

The City of Ember
2014-05-18

12歳の少女リーナと少年ドゥーンが光を求めて冒険の旅へ その惑星の都市は 建設されて二百数年経たいま 永遠に電気の灯が消えようとしていた そんなある日 リーナは屋根裏部屋で古
ぼけた箱を発見する 中には暗号が 傑作sfファンタジー登場

The City of Ember Novel Units End of Book Test Teacher
Guide
2019-07-15

スーパーの中で出会った おかしな犬ウィン ディキシー さみしがりやで 笑った顔がとくいで びっくりすると くしゃみがでるの ウィン ディキシーのおかげで ひっこしてきたばっか
りの町で あたしにはすてきな友だちができたわ そして パパとも アメリカ南部 フロリダの小さな町を舞台に いやされないさみしさをかかえた少女が 犬とのふれあいをとおして人のい
たみを知り 心をひらいて父親とのきずなをとりもどしていく あたたかな感動の物語

エンバー
2004-07

全世界500万部 大型ファンタジー登場

きいてほしいの、あたしのこと
2002-12

人間の姫に恋をして ハツカネズミ社会を追放された小さなネズミ デスペロー 地下牢の暗やみでくらし 光にあこがれとにくしみをいだくドブネズミ いつか自分がお姫さまになると信じて
いるめし使いの女の子 それぞれの冒険は どうなるのでしょうか 愛とゆるし そして勇気と希望に満たされた あたたかい物語 2004年ニューベリー賞受賞作

弟子
2012-06

陶器のうさぎエドワードは 誰のことも愛していない 持ち主の女の子に可愛がられていたが ある日はぐれてしまい 旅に出る

ねずみの騎士デスペローの物語
2016-03

dystopian states of america is a crucial resource that studies the impact of dystopian
works on american society including ways in which they reflect our deep and persistent
fears about environmental calamities authoritarian governments invasive technologies
and human weakness dystopian states of america provides students and researchers with
an illuminating resource for understanding the impact and relevance of dystopian and
apocalyptic works in contemporary american culture through its wide survey of dystopian
works in numerous forms and genres the book encourages readers to connect with these
works of fiction and understand how the catastrophically grim or disquieting worlds
they portray offer insights into our own current situation in addition to providing
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more than 150 encyclopedia articles on a large and representative sample of dystopian
apocalyptic narratives in fiction film television and video games including popular
works that often escape critical inquiry dystopian states of america features a suite
of critical essays on five themes war pandemics totalitarianism environmental calamity
and technological overreach that serve as the foundation for most dystopian worlds of
the imagination these offerings complement one another enabling readers to explore
dystopian conceptions of america and the world from multiple perspectives and vantage
points

愛をみつけたうさぎ
2016-09

孫娘からパソコンの使い方を教わったマイケル マクロードは インターネットで自分の家系を調べることにした やがて遠い親戚からメールが届き ひいひいひいひいひいおじいさんのロビー
マクロードがのこしたという遺言書を見せてもらう それは 最後のオオカミ と題された回想録で むごい戦争の時代を ともに孤児として生きぬいた少年とオオカミの物語だった 小学中級
から

Dystopian States of America
2022-09-13

2 books bundle 1 novel unit this is a combined literature and grammar unit that
contains everything you need to teach the novel and more included in the unit are pre
reading active reading and post reading activities with grammar lessons literary
activities a literary terms matching quiz a final essay test with grading rubric and
other activities just for fun 2 graphic organizers these are graphic organizers for
students to use while studying the book answers are included for some pages but many of
the answers will vary i hope you enjoy using these colorful graphic organizers for this
book if you do not have the ability to print in color or prefer not to they may be
printed in black and white this 27 page unit includes the following graphic organizers
reading contract reading log character traits one sentence chapter summaries problem
and solution details details your chance to act like a teacher character study
comparing and contrasting the setting to where i live author study sequence of events
cause and effect chapter details a picture of your favorite event main idea rising and
falling action predictions new vocabulary comparing and contrasting my personality
traits to the main character s personality traits conflict and resolution about the
book parts of speech details story elements i also included a handout of story elements
to be used in conjunction with the story elements graphic organizer in addition i
included 2 blank graphic organizer templates for you to use to create your own one is
for 3 topics and one is for 4 topics

最後のオオカミ
2017-12-30

in the first book in this new graphic novel chapter book series the dragons of ember
city each must discover their unique power drake li and runa are three young dragons in
ember city where a dragon s spark is their special power and every dragon s spark is
unique ember is a city that burns brightest when its citizens use their sparks to help
each other and their community the more they use their spark the brighter ember city
glows and provides for all its dragons can drake li and runa learn to get along after
uncovering their powers

The City of Ember Novel Unit Plus Graphic Organizers
2015-11-06

activities to teach reading thinking and writing

Happy Spark Day!
2022-10-11

from the bestselling author of the city of ember comes a post apocalyptic story set
hundreds of years in the future where life is simple and modern conveniences are a
thing of the past until a boy enchanted by technology is forced to choose between doing
the right thing for his community and pursuing his dreams of adventure welcome to the
future there are no cars planes television or smart phones climate change wreaked havoc
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on earth hundreds of years ago and now people live a simpler life then thirteen year
old keith uncovers a secret it s a mysterious mission known only as project f it s
advanced it s scientific and it s going to change the world it s exactly the kind of
adventure keith has always longed to be a part of and what is adventure without a
little danger right but how much danger is keith willing to risk for himself for his
family for his community for the entire world jeanne duprau s the city of ember was an
instant hit when it arrived on bookshelves it has become a modern classic beloved by
readers selling hundreds of thousands of copies a year in her latest novel she explores
timely questions about the earth and our use of its resources a bold novel project f
asks how much you are willing to risk to save the future

The City of Ember Novel Units Student Packet
2019-07-15

every revolution begins with a spark in a world torn apart by war one nation remains
standing cinder city it is surrounded by three state rings fringe boundary and limits
and run by the authority president atlas gold the tyrannical leader of the golden city
the population is divided into two groups the rich and the poor the solvents and the
insolvents and controlled under the threat of being named an ember a death sentence
each year cinder officials open their golden gates and hold the ember harvest of all
eighteen year olds the harvest is a test of the potential embers it is said that over
three hundred years ago the insolvents had grown tired of their treatment and had
mastered innate abilities to help them wage war against cinder city now as a precaution
every child is tested for the scoria singularity remnants of the genetics from a time
the world had been almost destroyed overnight for the authority would never risk
another war he would remove the sparks the embers before they started another
revolution for ezra an irish chippewa the last of the chippewa people and recently
named a potential ember sent to ember gates survival is in her blood as the ember gates
transforms her and the others ezra must determine who her real allies are what parts of
herself she is willing to sacrifice and where her newfound love fits into the cruel
world of ember gates ezra will be pushed to the limits having to decide between her
humanity and staying

Project F
2023-10-10

ぼくが見つけたのはへんちくりんな迷子 そいつの居場所を探すふしぎな旅が始まった

Literature & Writing Discovery Guide: City of Ember -
2023-09

今夜 逃げるんだ 北へ 物心ついたころから収容所で育った十二歳の少年デビッドは ある日自由を求めて脱走する 北へ行けば母さんに会えるかもしれない 幼い胸に希望を秘めて一人ぼっ
ちで歩き続ける少年を襲う飢えと寒さ 過酷な旅路の果てに温かな愛は待っているのか 世界中を感動の涙で包んだ永遠のベストセラー

The Cinder City Embers: Singularity
2017-09-19

スクールバスでとなり同士に座ることになったパークと転校生のエレナー 真っ赤なくせっ毛に 男もののシャツをはおったエレナーに パークの目は引きつけられた それぞれの家庭環境や社
会にうまく適応できないふたりが コミックや音楽を通じて 次第に打ち解けていく 80年代を舞台にした初恋の物語

ロスト・シング
2012-06

Literature Discovery Guide - City of Ember
2011-07-08

アイ・アム・デビッド
2005-01
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エレナーとパーク Eleanor&Park
2016-02
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